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I'm going to try to rent me a house. Get out of here. That brother-in-law of
pine, h* got kind of where Ije got .cranky sometimes, TOU know. He didn't want
t© talk. He act like he was only one there.
(What was his name?) 1
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George. George Somti. So well, I went to see my rentor down there. I seen that
lady, Esther Puell. Well, I seen her. She had a house, west of Fort Cobb, wl^ere^
there used to be « salvage there, butx it ain't there anymore. Well when'I" told
her that I wanted to rent your' house for one year, while I get a house back on
the place. I borrowed loan. I get Tennyson (Berry) to help me get a loan..six
hundred dollar loan from the government. So when I did that when that loan
'\
went through, I rent her house for a. year, the year '30. Well we moved. Well, ^
I'told the boys down there to help me move what little I had down' there, what
*
_
,
little" furniture I had. Well Shere was about three or four wagons came there.
Where we was living, nsywife and I went to town to buy a lot of stuff, for 'dinner.
I bought 'dome rn^at,*potatoes, my wife.couljd boil some beans. Them boys, there
*
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'
was Gerbert (Redbone) and Tom Bitsiddy's brother, he was-living there, and Charlie .
•
!
High. About four wagons. So, my mother-in-law she was wondering why these Apache
boys* was coming up. Told my wife, what'them boys coming-Mp for4. * (She (Fredfs)wife)
had some stuff packed already;..secretly. She didn't want to tell her mother
cause she was going to feel bad when.we tell her we move. Finally, she just •cone
out &nd tell "her mother causexshe was going to move. We're moving. You all can
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take this -bouse over if you want. We move in here, this house, and you can* and
just took the house over, and.moved in on us. So they got started loadingour stuff..beds, and dressers and all that "we had. We fixed our house lip <lovn
there. We put in new screen door, new door, and fixed Tip all the window screens. „
I put in about two or three windows. I gave out about sixty dollars in one yearv^"
My rentor, he gave me that much money.-1 just went to the Indian Agency and draw
up a contract and I just paid it right there before them guys, that lease clerk.
Then we got moved, we got set down there. We moved down ,there.
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